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Abstract
Wireless data traffic is in a continuous growth, and there are increasing demands for wireless systems that
provide deep interference suppression and noise mitigation. In this paper, adaptive beamforming (ABF)
technique for Smart Antenna System (SAS) based on Minimum Variance Distortionless Response (MVDR)
algorithm connected to Circular Antenna Array (CAA) is discussed and analyzed. The MVDR performance is
evaluated by varying various parameters; namely the number of antenna elements, space separation between the
elements, the number of interference sources, noise power label, and a number of snapshots. LTE networks
allocate a spectrum band of 2.6 GHz is used for evaluating the MVDR performance. The MVDR performance is
evaluated with two important metrics; beampattern and SINR. Simulation results demonstrate that as the antenna
elements increase, the performance of the MVDR improves dramatically. This means the performance of MVDR
greatly relies upon the number of the elements. Half of the wavelength is considered the best interelement
spacing, the performance degraded as noise power increased, and more accurately resolution occurred when the
number of snapshots increased. The proposed method was found to be performed better than some existing
techniques. According to the result, the beampattern relies on the number of element and the separation between
array elements. Also, the SINR strongly depends on noise power label and the number of snapshots.
Keywords: adaptive antenna array, beamforming, circular antenna array, LTE, minimum variance distortionless
response, MVDR, smart antenna
1. Introduction
Currently, the mobile cellular networks are experiencing a massive evolution of data traffic, because of
multimedia and internet applications that are used by a vast number of devices such as smartphones, mobile PC
and tablets (Cisco Visual Networking Index, 2014; Ericsson Mobility Report, 2015). Most of the beamforming
(BF) algorithms have been considered to be used at the base station (BS) side, because the array of antennas are
not applicable at mobile terminals due to space limitations (Liberti & Rappaport, 1999).
A smart antenna system (SAS) is an adaptive antenna array (AAA) with smart digital signal processing
algorithms used to identify spatial signal signature such as direction of arrival (DoA) of the signal, and used it to
calculate BF vectors, to track and locate the antenna beams on the desired target (Jacobsen, 2001; Web ProForum
Tutorials, 2006; Winters, 2000). SASs are customarily categorized as either switched beam or adaptive array
systems. The AAA system consists of a number of the array elements which should be relatively low, in order to
avoid unnecessarily high complexity in the signal processing unit. The array configuration can scan either one or
two dimensions, depending on the dimension of space to be accessed. In practice, the array geometry can take
either one of the following realizations; linear antenna array (LAA) or planar (PAA) or circular (CAA) or
rectangular (RAA) or cubic (CuAA) (Stevanovic, Skrivervik & Mosig, 2003).
The motivation behind using an adaptive approach is also due to the need of adaptive beamforming (ABF) in
wireless communication applications (S. Das, 2008; El-Keyi & Champagne, 2008; Hong, Huang, Chiu & Kuo,
2007; Sun, Hirata, Ohira & Karmakar, 2004). Examples of AAAs (R. Saunders & A. Zavala, 2007) are widely
used in microphone array, radar, sonar, medical imaging, seismology, radio astronomy, medical imaging, speech
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processing, and wireless communications. An AAA is designed to optimize the beampattern according to specific
criteria such as minimum variance, maximum entropy, maximum SINR (Godara, 2004). For instance, the Capon
(Capon, 1969) beamformer minimizes array output power subject to a linear constraint, known as the look
direction constraint, which ensures a desired response from a specific direction. With the increasing trend of the
number of subscribers and demand for different services in wireless systems, there are always requirements for
better coverage, higher data rate, reduced operating cost and improve spectrum efficiency. To achieve these
requirements beyond the Long Term Evolution (LTE) which is introduced by the 3rd Generation Partnership
Project (3GPP), beamforming technique is able to focus the array antenna pattern into a particular direction and
thereby enhances the signal strength.
Interference is one of the significant obstacles in the cellular systems. The interference can be caused by other
users or by the signal itself due to multipath components (Halim, 2001). The signal is gathered with another
version of the signal that is delayed because of another propagation path. The fundamental principle of ABF is to
track the statistics of the surrounding interference and noise field as well as adaptively seek for the best position
of the nulls that reduce the unwanted signal under the constraint of not distorted the desired signal at the
beamformer’s output (Pan, Chen & Benesty, 2014).
One of the popular method for ABF is introduced by Capon (Capon, 1969) known as Minimum Variance
Distortionless Response (MVDR). The fundamental purpose of the MVDR is to estimates the beamforming
coefficients in an adaptive way by minimizing the variance of the residual noise and interference while enforcing
a set of linear constraints to ensure that the real user signals are not distorted (Pan et al., 2014). The authors in
(Khaldoon, Rahman, Ahmad & Hassnawi, 2014) proposed an enhanced model of MVDR algorithm by changing
the position of the reference element in steering vector to be in the middle of the array with an odd number of
elements. Their results show that modified MVDR has a realistic behavior, especially for detecting the incoming
signals direction and outperforms the conventional MVDR. The signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR)
maximization is one of the criterion employed in joint transmitter and receiver BF algorithms (Choi, Murch &
Letaief, 2003; Kum, Kang & Choi, 2014; Serbetli & Yener, 2004). In (Manolakis, Ingle & Kogon, 2005)
mentioned that the spacing between adjacent element (d) must be greater than or equal to the half of the signal
wavelength (λ) to avoid spatial aliasing. In (K. J. Das & Sarma, 2012), the author presents a comparative study
of minimum variation distortionless algorithm and LMS algorithm. Where results show that LMS is the better
performer. In an analysis of (Rao & Sarma, 2014) discussed the mixing of different algorithm based linear
antenna array is applied to control the level of side lobes and null in the unwanted direction. They found the
maximum null depth of -63 dB by using 20 elements. The researchers in (Pan et al., 2014) investigate the
performance of the MVDR beamformer for four different type of noise and source incidence angles using SNR
and beampattern as the evaluation criteria. An evaluation of the tradeoff between reverberation and reduce the
noise of the MVDR is presented by (Habets, Benesty, Cohen, Gannot & Dmochowski, 2010). Research effort
proposed by (Han, 2009) to optimize the output pattern of the antenna array system using genetic algorithm. The
optimization creation is based on output beampatterns with low side lobes by finding the best amplitude layout
of antenna elements that produce low side lobe levels.
SAS includes signal processing capabilities that perform tasks like the DOA estimation of the incoming signals
and then SAS can adjust the antenna itself using beamforming techniques to achieve better transmission or
reception beampattern which increase SINR by mitigating co-channel interference present in the wireless
communication system (El Zooghby, 2005). A SAS that is held in the BS of a mobile system comprises of an
array of antennas where the amplitudes are accustomed to a group of weight vectors using an ABF algorithm
(Gross, 2015). The ABF algorithm improves the output of the array beampattern in a way which it maximizes the
radiated power where it will be produced in the direction of the real user. Moreover, deep null is produced in the
interfernce directions that mitigate co-channel interference from other users in the neighboring cells. Before ABF,
the direction of arrival estimation is used to specify the main directions of users and interferers. The function of
ABF algorithms is used to direct the main beam with unity gain towards the Signal of Interest (SOI) direction
whilst negative power (null) in the direction of Signal not of Interest (SNOI) (Balanis & Ioannides, 2007; Godara,
2004). Recently, the antenna arrays have been widely used to enhance the performances for the wireless
communication system, where the antenna array allows to improve the coverage area in cellular communication
as well the satellite system (Khraisat, 2012).
So far, ABF is a function of the number antenna elements, separation between adjacent elements, angular
separation between desired user direction and undesired signal directions, noise power level as well as a number
of snapshots. Therefore, it is important to investigate the impact of these parameters on the radiation beampattern
of an antenna array that able to offer the best BF capabilities in terms of directing the main beam toward the
2
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direction oof the SOI while
w
placing nnulls towards the direction of SNOI. Hoowever, most existing litera
atures
investigatee the MVDR beamformer
b
wiithout focusingg on all parameeters that affeccting the nullinng level and ov
verall
MVDR peerformance. Thhis paper focuss on the impactt of these paraameters such ass the number oof antenna elem
ments,
space sepaaration betweeen the elementts, the numberr of interferencce source, noise power labeel, and a numb
ber of
snapshots based on CAA
A geometry (B
Belloni & Koivvunen, 2006; M
Mathews & Zooltowski, 1994; Van Trees, 2002).
The analyssis of the MVD
DR in this work is carried oout in four diffferent scenarios where the M
MVDR perform
mance
is evaluateed with two im
mportant metriics; beampatterrn and SINR. This analysis not only helpss to understand the
MVDR beeamformer, but also helps too design better array systemss in actual appplication. The rrest of this pap
per is
organized as follows. Inn section 2, M
MVDR beamfoormer based oon circular anntenna array deesign method with
signal proppagation modeel is described.. The simulatioon results and performance aanalysis are proovided in Section 3,
this sectionn is divided innto four sub-seections based oon the comparrison parameteers is taken. Fiinally, in Section 4,
the paper’ss conclusions and
a summary of MVDR perrformance are ddescribed.
2. System Model & MV
VDR Beamforrming
In this secttion, the matheematical formuulation of the ddesign model for ABF will bbe presented inn detail. Consider a
single cell with L elem
ments antennaa array. Let tthere be S deesired user siggnal and I innterference sou
urces
transmittinng on the samee frequency chhannel simultaaneously. The algorithm beggins by creatinng a real-life signal
model. Coonsider a numbber of plane w
waves from K narrowband sources impingging from diffe
ferent angles (θ
θ, ϕ),
the impingging radio freqquency signal reaches into tthe antenna arrray from a farr field to the aarray geometry
y in a
CAA and all elements are
a distributed around a circcle of radius, rr. If the intereelement distancce is constant,, it is
called Uniiform (UCAA
A). Figure 1 shhow a typical CAA geometrry added to B
BF system. However, each signal
multipliedd by adaptable complex weigght vector and tthen summed tto form the ouutput beampatteern.

mforming system
Figure 1. Circular anttenna array geometry combinnes with beam
The total ssignals receiveed by the AAA
A at time index,, t, become:
S

xT (t ) =

I

 x (t ) a(θ ) +  x (t ) a(θ ) + x
s

s

s =1

i

i

n

(1)

i =1

Where xT((t) ∈ C K × L , xs(t),
( xi(t), xn(t), denote the dessired signal, innterference siggnal and noise signal added from
White Gaaussian noise, respectively. The unwanteed signal connsists of xi(t)+
+xn(t) and I is the numbe
er of
interferen--ce, the desireed angle and iinterference ddirection of arrrival angles aare (θs,ϕs) andd (θi,ϕi), i=1,2….,I,
respectivelly. a(θs,ϕs) dennote the steeriing vector for wanted signall while a(θi,ϕi) refers to the interference signal
steering veector.
Steering vvector is a com
mplex vector ∈ CL×K containning responsess of all elemennts of the arraay to a narrow
wband
source of uunit power deppending on thee incident anglee, which is givven by (Bellonni & Koivunen,, 2006; Mathew
ws &
Zoltowski, 1994):

[

a (θ , φ ) = e − jqr sin(θ ) cos((φ −2π l / L )
3

]

(2)
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(3)

Where j is the imaginary unit of a complex number, (i.e. j2 = -1), q=2π/λ is the wave number, r=Ld/2π is the
radius of the circular antenna array, λ is the carrier wavelength, (θ, ϕ) composed of azimuth angle ∈ [0, 2π] and
elevation angle ∈ [0, π/2] while A represent the matrix form of the steering vector and (.)T denote the transposes
operators.
The signal xT(t) received by multiple antenna elements is multiplied by a series of amplitude and phase (weight
vector coefficients) which accordingly adjust the amplitude and phase of the incoming signal. This weighted
signal is a linear combination of the data at L elements, resulting in the array output, y(t) at any time t, of a
narrowband beamformer, which is defined as:
L

y (t ) =  wH xT (t )

(4)

l =1

where y(t) is the output of the beamformer, xT(t) is the output of the antenna elements, w is the complex weight
vector for the antenna element = [w1, w2, …, wL]T is ∈ CL×1 beamforming complex vector. (.)H denotes the
conjugate transpose (Hermitian transpose) of a vector or a matrix.
The weight vector at time t + 1 for any system that uses the immediate gradient vector ∇J(t) for weight vector
upgrading and evades the matrix inverse operation can express as follows:

1
W (t + 1) = W (t ) + μ[∇J (t )]
2

(5)

where is the step size parameter, which regulates the convergence speed and lies between 0 and 1. While the
smallest values of facilitate the high-quality estimation and sluggish concurrence, while the huge value may
result in a rapid union. However, the constancy over the minimum value may disappear. Consider

0<μ <

1

(6)

λ

An instantaneous estimation of gradient vector is written as:

∇J (t ) = −2 p(t ) + 2 R(t )W (t )

(7)

p(t ) = d * (t ) xT (t )

(8)

H

R y = xT (t ) xT (t )

(9)

An precise calculation of ∇J(t) is not possible because prior information on cross-correlation vector, and
covariance matrix, y of the measurement vector are required. By substituting (7) with (5), the weight vector is
derived as follows:

W ( t + 1) = W ( t ) + μ [ p ( t ) − R ( t ) W ( t )]
= W ( t ) + μ xT ( t )[ d * ( t ) − xT ( t ) W ( t )]
= W ( t ) + μ xT e * ( t )

(10)

The desired signal can be further defined by the following three formulas:

y(t ) = wH (t ) xT (t )

(11)

e ( t ) = d ( t ). y ( t )W ( t + 1)
= W ( t ) + μ xT ( t ) e * ( t )

(12)

The covariance matrix, Ry is constructed conventionally with unlimited snapshots. However, it is estimated by
4
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using limited snapshots signal in actual application. It can be expressed as:

Rs = σ s2a(θ s , φs )a H (θ s , φs )

(13)

I

Ri + n = σ i2 a(θi ,φi )a H (θi ,φi ) + σ n2 Id L

(14)

i =1

H

Ry = Rs + Ri + n = Ε[ xT (t ) xT (t )]

(15)

2

σ s2 = E[ xs (t ) ]

(16)

2

σ i2 = E[ xi (t ) ]
where Ry,

σ s2 , σ i2 , σ n2 ,

(17)

IdL, Rs, Ri+n and E[.] denotes, respectively, the L×L theoretical covariance matri

x, power of the desired user signal, interference signal power, noise power, identity matrix, SOI covaria
nce matrix, interference plus noise covariance matrix and expectation operator.
The common formulation of the MVDR beamformer that determines the L×1 optimum weight vector is the
solution to the following constrained problem (Souden, Benesty & Affes, 2010):
2

W MVDR = arg WMVDR min(W H R yW ) = min Ε[ y (t ) ]

 min w P (θ , φ ) = {w H R y w} s.t. w H a (θ s , φ s ) = 1

(18)

where P(θ, ϕ)denotes the mean output power, a beampattern can be given in dB as (Godara, 1997):

beampatter n = 20 log 10

P (θ ,φ )
max P (θ ,φ )

(19)

This technique minimizes the contribution of the interference signal by reducing the output noise and
interference powers and ensuring the power of useful signal equals to “1” in the direction of useful signal wH
a(θs,ϕs) =1. By using Lagrange multiplier, the MVDR weight vector that gives the solution for the equation (19)
as per the following formula (Renzhou, 2007):

wMVDR =

Ry−1a(θ s ,φs )
a H (θ s ,φs ) Ry−1a(θ s ,φs )

(20)

Inserting (20) into (11), the MVDR output is given as:

y (t ) = wH (t ) xT (t )
= wH a(θ s ,φ s) xs (t ) + w H xi (t ) a(θi ,φ i) + wH xn
= xs (t ) + w H xi (t ) a(θi ,φ i) + wH xn

(21)
The output signal power of the array as a function of the DOA estimation, using optimum weight vector from
MVDR beamforming method (Haykin, 2013), it is given by MVDR spatial spectrum for angle of arrival (AoA)
estimated by detecting the peaks in this angular spectrum as (Capon, 1969):

PMVDR (θ ) =

1
a (θ s , φs ) Ry−1a(θ s , φs )
H

Finally, the SINR is defined as:
5
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σ s2 w H a (θ s )
I

σ

2
i

2

+ σ n2

i =1

(23)

3. Simulation Results and Analysis

In this paper, L antenna element in a CAAs configuration is arranged along some axis added to the beamformer
system at the base station (BS). The CAA receives signals from various spatially separated users. The received
signal at the CAA consists of a real user signal, co-channel interference, and background noise. To increase the
output power of the desired signal and reduce the power of co-channel interference and noise, beamforming is
employed at the BS. The ABF performance analysis shows an array of even and odd numbered elements
separated by interelement spacing, d, at frequency (Fc) of 2.6 GHz, which is the spectrum band assigned for LTE
services provider in Malaysia (Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission, 2011). To measure the
performance of the MVDR algorithm for ABF applications with varying parameters like the number of antenna
elements, the separation between adjacent elements, number of SNOIs, accuracy to distinguish interference in
the location very close to the SOI, the number of snapshots (ns), and noise power, σn. The goal is to analyze the
effect of parameters mentioned above that achieve the best beamforming capabilities to form the main beam in
the real user direction and place null in the direction of interference with highest SINR output. Four different
scenarios are considered and the simulation parameters setting in this paper is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Key simulation parameters of MVDR beamformer
Key system parameters
Array antenna configuration
Antenna type
Carrier frequency (Fc)
Beam scanning range
Number of element (L)
Element spacing (d)
SNOIs
Noise power label σn [dB]
Snapshots (ns)

Values
Circular antenna array
Isotropic
2.6 GHz
±90° (Azimuth)
5, 8, 11, 16
λ/8, λ/4, λ/2, λ
1, 2, 3, 4
-50, -10, 10, 20
10, 50, 250, 500

3.1 The First Scenario
The first simulation scenario depicted the results calculated by considering the distance between array elements
set to be d=λ/2 as usually used in the most MVDR algorithm, figure 2 illustrates MVDR angular spectrum plot
for the estimated direction of all incoming signals implemented in this scenario. UCAA with L = 5, 8, 11, and 16
elements, the additive noise is modeled as a complex zero-mean white Gaussian noise. Three interfering sources
are assumed to have DOAs -60º, 0º and 60º respectively. The SOI is considered to be a plane wave from the
pre-sumed direction 30º. The obtained results provide evidence that the received signals identified the SOI and
SNOIs perfectly as assumed by producing peaks in the directions of -60º, 0º, 30º and 60º azimuth angles and 90º
elevation angles respectively, which are computed using equation (22). Each one of these peaks represent the
AoA of the incoming signal. When the number of L increases, the peaks become sharper and improve the
MVDR resolution for better detecting the incoming signal. Furthermore, the direction remains the same without
any change.

6
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Figure 2. MVDR-D
DOA estimationn analysis for vvarying numbeer of elements..
VDR BF techn
nique
With the ddirection of thee incoming siggnals known oor estimated, thhe next step is to use the MV
to improvee the signal peerformance off the desired taarget and nulliifying interfereence directionns. Figure 3 show a
typical 2D
D linear and pollar beampatterrn plots displayyed in rectanguular coordinatee, which demoonstrate the efffect if
the numbeer of elementss is increasedd for SOI at ((30°, 90°) andd SNOIs at (--60°, 90°), (0°°, 90°), (60°, 90°)
respectivelly. This simulaation was repeeated for 5, 8, 11, and 16 eleements with ann input SNR off 10 dB and 30
00ns.
The plots observe that the
t MVDR suuccessfully forrm nulls at eaach of the incoome interferennce sources, and
a it
provides m
maximum gainn to the look diirection of the SOI. Moreoveer, increasing tthe number off elements resu
ults in
the mainloobe beamwidthh remain the saame while the number of nuulls in the patteern increases. T
The number off side
lobes (SLss) increases whereas
w
the levvel of the first and subsequeent SLs decreaases compared to the main beam.
b
SLs repressent power raddiated in potenntially unwantted directions so in a wireleess communications system,, SLs
will contribute to the level
l
of unwaanted signal sppread in the cell by a trannsmitter as weell as the level of
interferencce seen by a reeceiver when aarray of antennnas are used. The mainlobee beamwidth (M
MLBw), maximum
side lobe llevel (MSLL) that is closestt to the main bbeam, maximuum depth null (MDN) at intterference direction
and output SINR are shhown in Table 2. On the othher hand, the computing opperations becom
me more com
mplex.
Besides, as the number of
o L increases,, the cost of thhe design also increases due to the increasiing of RF mod
dules,
A/D conveerters, and otheer componentss. This causes tthe operationaal power consuumption to incrrease as well.

Figure 3.
3 Beampatternn analysis of M
MVDR varyingg L=5, 8, 11, annd 16 with d=λλ/2.
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Table 2. M
MVDR perform
mance analysiss for SOI at (330°, 90°) and SNOIs at (-600º, 90°), (0º, 990°) and (60º, 90°)
with varyinng L
L

d [m]

MLBw [°]

MSLL [dB]]

MDN [dB]

SINR [dB
B]

5

λ [0.0577]
λ/2

60

-5.0

-71.0

52.1

8

λ [0.0577]
λ/2

60

-11.6

-58.3

52.9

11

λ [0.0577]
λ/2

60

-12.8

-65.7

55.7

16

λ [0.0577]
λ/2

60

-12.4

-75.3

63.3

3.2 The Seecond Scenarioo
The distannce between tw
wo elements inn the design of an antenna aarray is an impportant factor. Second simulation
scenario illlustrates the reesults which ccalculated by cconsidering L = 8 elements w
with interelemeents spacing of λ/8,
λ/4, λ/2, annd λ for SOI att (30°, 90°) andd SNOIs at (-660°, 90°), (0°, 990°), (60°, 90°°).
Figure 4 ddemonstrate thhe effect of thee element spaccing on MVDR
R performancee. It is found tthat for λ/8 and λ/4
the power of the mainlobbe is less than optimum wheereas the max ppower of the m
main beam is achieved by d = λ /2
and λ, Thee coupling effeects that appearrs when elemeents are spacedd closely as shoown in figure 4 for d = λ/8 at 134°
with a pow
wer of 0 dB. The
T side lobe level that is cllosest to the m
main beam for each interelem
ment spacing has
h a
height of 00, 0, -0.9, and -11.0 at 134°, 118°, 92°, annd -14° respecctively. Furtherrmore, if the sspacing is less than
λ/2, it does not improvee the MVDR pperformance inn terms of resoolution, and thhe coupling efffects will be larger
and tend too decrease as increase
i
in thee spacing. If thhe spacing is bbigger than λ/22, this causes ggrating lobes which
w
is undesiraable directionss of maximum
m radiation thaat degrade thee MVDR perfformance as w
well. Therefore
e, the
elements sspacing has too be far enouggh to avoid m
mutual couplingg, and the spaacing has to bbe ≤ λ/2 to pre
event
grating lobbes. As the sppacing betweeen elements inncreases, the m
main beamwiddth decreases resulting in higher
directivity,
y, the number of SLs also increases and the highest ooutput SINR obtained by λλ/2 due to gre
eatest
interferencce suppressionn as depicted inn Table 3.

Figure 4.. beampattern aanalysis of MV
VDR varying d = λ/8, λ/4, λ/22 and λ with L
L=8.
MVDR perform
mance analysiss for SOI at (330°, 90°) and SNOIs at (-600º, 90°), (0º, 990°) and (60º, 90°)
Table 3. M
with differrent d.
L
8

d [m]
λ/8 [0.0144]
λ/4 [0.0288]
λ/2 [0.0577]
λ [0.1153]

MLBw [°]
64
60
60
60

MSLL [dB
B]
0
0
-0.9
-11.0

MDN [dB
B]
-36.3
-54.2
-60.5
-60.9

SINR [dB
B]
17.2
36.6
52.3
50.1

3.3 The Thhird Scenario
Using muultiple antennaas at the BS ccan reduce thee effects of co-channel inteerference, mulltipath fading,, and
back-grounnd noise. Manny BF algorithhms have beeen devised to ccancel interferrence sources that appear in
n the
8
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cellular syystem. MVDR
R algorithm hass the ability too null the interrferences withhout any distorrtion to the de
esired
path.
The third simulation sccenario demonnstrates the MV
VDR behavioor when the nuumber of SNO
OIs increased. The
subsequennt MVDR patttern plotted w
with cancelatioon for all inteerferences is sshown in figuure 5. It shows the
beampattern for an eighht-element cirrcular array inn the presencee of different AoAs for SO
OI and Interferrence
signals (Innt. Sigs.). In figure
fi
5, the ouutput of MVD
DR BF algorithhm is illustrateed against a ddifferent number of
interferencce sources as tableted
t
in Tabble 4. It can bee seen that thee performance of the MVDR
R is affected by the
number off SNOIs as thee interference source increasses, the SINR decreases. In ccase of two innterference sou
urces,
the deep nnull of -68.7dB
B compared too -48.5dB for 16 elements w
was found for a study conduucted by (Saxena &
Kothari, 2014) based onn conjugate graadient method ABF algorithhm. For 4 interrference sourcees, the MVDR
R was
capable to form the mainnlobe to reach a wanted userr direction eveen for the closeest interferencee to the user, which
w
means bettter result is obtained when thhe angular separation betweeen the SOI andd SNOI increasses.

Figure 5. beamppattern analysiis of MVDR, L
L= 8 and d=λ/22 with differennt SOI and SNO
OIs AoAs.
Table 4. Comparison of SINR values ffor L=8 and d=
=λ/2 with differrent SOI and S
SNOIs AoAs
L

d [m]

SOI [°]

SNOIs [°]

8

λ/2
[0.05777]

40
0
-20
30

0
-40, 60
-60, 0, 50
-50, -30, 0, 60

MLBw
[°]
87
100
60
60

MSLL
[dB]
-6.3
-8.1
-1.3
0

MDN
[dB]
-62.1
-67.7
-57.6
-60.2

SINR
[dB]
63.1
62.1
49.1
46.8

3.4 The Foourth Scenarioo
This scenaario, comparess the effect of various noise power levels,, σn, and differrent number oof snapshots, ns, on
the perform
mance of MVD
DR for a desirred user at (300°, 90°) and thrree interferencce signals at (--60º, 90°), (0º, 90°)
and (60º, 990°) with L=8, d=λ/2. Figure 6 gives the ooutput beampaattern with fouur different noise powers ran
nging
from -50 ddB to 20 dB. It
I can be seen that the four curves are notticeably very similar, the M
MVDR shows better
b
SINR of 92.1 dB at the noise
n
power leevel of -50 dB with null all innterference souurces as demonnstrated in Tab
ble 5.
The outputt SINR decreaases as the noisse power increases. Howeverr, the reductionn (null power) at higher valu
ues of
σn is muchh less than at loower values off σn and the MV
VDR performaance deteriorattes as the noisee power increa
ases.
Moreover,, in figure 7, thhe beampatternn of MVDR aalgorithm for aanalyzing the pperformance iss illustrated ag
gainst
the numbeer of ns and coompared to thee output SINR
R. It observed tthat the perforrmance of the MVDR is effe
ected
by the num
mber of snapsshots where inncreasing numb
mber of ns resuulting in more accurate resoolution but also the
computatioonal time incrreases. In term
ms of required computationall time, it is foound that the rrequired processing
time for M
MVDR increasses with the snnapshot increase as displayed in Table 6. T
This simulatioon was operate
ed on
Intel® Core 2 Due CPU @ 3.0 GHz, 4 GB RAM runn on windows 77–64 bit operatting system.
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F
Figure 6. beam
mpattern analysis of MVDR varying σn = -550,-10,10, andd 20dB with L=
=8, d=λ/2

Figure 7. beam
mpattern analyysis of MVDR varying ns = 110, 50, 250, annd 500 with L=
=8, d=λ/2
MVDR perform
mance analysiss for SOI at (330°, 90°) and SNOIs at (-600º, 90°), (0º, 990°) and (60º, 90°)
Table 5. M
with differrent σn
L

d [m]

8

λ/2 [00.0577]

σn [dB]
--50
--10
10
220

MLBw [°]
600
600
600
600

10

MSL
LL [dB]
-111.6
-111.6
-111.1
-99.6

MD
DN [dB]
--98.4
--58.3
--38.4
--30.9

SIINR [dB]
92.1
52.1
31.1
19.5

mas.ccsenet.org
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Table 6. MVDR performance analysis for SOI at (30°, 90°) and SNOIs at (-60º, 90°), (0º, 90°) and (60º, 90°)
with different ns
L

d [m]

8

λ/2
[0.0577]

ns
10
50
250
500

MLBw [°]
60
60
60
60

MSLL [dB]
-11.7
-11.2
-13.9
-14.4

MDN [dB]
-47
-57.6
-64.2
-74.7

SINR [dB]
38.0
47.7
55.0
61.8

Time [Sec]
1.98
2.10
2.27
2.7

As seen in Table 5, the mainlobe beamwidth (MLBw) remain the same and the maximum side lobe level (MSLL)
slightly changes as σn increases, while the nulling level and SINR are strongly effected by σn increases. In
addition, Table 6 shows the SINR increases as ns increases owing to the increasing probability of finding a better
solution. In other words, sharper and deeper nulls would be produced and hence improve the SINR by increasing
number of snapshots. Finally, a summary of the impact of L, d, σn, and ns on the MVDR performance for a
trade-off analysis is presented in Table 7. In comparison, it is found that the MVDR basing LAA geometry has
overall better performance for beampattern accuracy and highest SINR than CAA as reported in (Shahab, Zainun,
Ali, Hojabri, & Noordin, in press; Shahab, Zainun, Noordin, & Balasim, 2016).
Table 7. MVDR trade-off analysis
L

Pros
• More and deeper
nulls
• More degree of
freedom
• Higher SINR

d

•
•

σn

• Higher SINR
• deeper nulls
• More accurate
resolution
• deeper nulls
• Higher SINR

ns

Higher SINR
Cost-efficient

Cons
 More SLLs
 Larger size
 more costly
 Physical limitations on
Installation
 complexity
 Grating lobes
 mutual coupling effects
 Lower SINR
 Reduce null level
 Time consuming

Performance impact
 Better interference cancelation capabilities
 Improved performance because of higher
SINR and narrower beams

 Grating lobes and mutual coupling have
negative impact on MVDR beamformer
 Wasted power in unnecessary direction
 Improved performance because of higher
SINR
 Improved performance because of higher
SINR

4. Conclusions

This paper evaluates the MVDR algorithm for null steering of circular antenna arrays, to place deeply null at the
interference sources in order to get maximum SINR for wanted direction. A number of computer simulations
were performed with different numbers of antenna elements, different interelement spacings, different numbers
of interference sources with varying angular separations between SOI and interferences, different levels of noise
power, and different numbers of snapshots. The results obtained using MVDR algorithm has the best beam
formed pattern in suppressing the interference and noise with best mainlobe shape when array elements are more.
Meanwhile, the drawback is increasing cost, size and complexity. It is found that 0.5λ is the best elements
spacing for avoiding grating lobes, mutual coupling effects, and better null depth performance. MVDR rejects
with a very low power level, and good accuracy can be obtained even in the case of multiple interferences. The
noise level is an important factor that affects the MVDR performance. Increased number of snapshots results in
higher SINR and more accurate main beampattern. The computation time can be further decreased if a higher
signal processor is used. An ongoing research extends the results of this paper to enhance MVDR algorithm.
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